WSU SURPLUS

AUCTION FLYER

JUNE 23, 2016 @ 10:00AM

Large Hog Feeders
520 Gallon Gas Tank
Aluminum Bleacher Backs

Small Hog Feeders
Groen Steam Kettle
Delta Drill Press
Pony Chute

Electric Motors
Aluminum Radio Antennas
Well Casing and Shafts

Sold!
Science:
Sorvall RT6000B centrifuge; Revco, GS Lab Equipment and Puffer Hubbard Scientific –80 lab freezers, do not work; Edge Gard fume hood; Forma Scientific Incubator; Fisher Scientific water bath; Environ Shaker (lab Line); Mettler Scientific scales; Microscopes, parts and accessories; Fluke digital multimeters; assorted power supplies and more.

Industrial:
Building Air Handler; Delta drill press; Miller Syncrowave 200 tig welder, may have issues; Lincoln tig/Arc Idealarc tig 250 welder; Delta 10” professional radial arm saw; Billy Goat quiet loader leaf chopper; 25-30 horsepower electric motors; large refrigerant pumps; 50 horsepower Super-Efficient Industrial Motor; Carrier Air Conditioning Company steel tanks; Groen Steam Kettles; walk-in cooler panels with carcass rail system; 10 aluminum radio satellite dishes; 520 gallon and 3-140 gallon gas tanks; 5 gallon gas provers; A.O. Smith Burkay Copper coil boiler; Van Air Systems refrigerated air dryer; hand truck electric stair climber and more.

Electronics and Computer:
Cisco wireless access points; HP Procurves, various models; Grass Valley model 4000 video switcher; Overhead, slide and digital projectors; Tascom 50; Battery back-ups; Ultrium Magnum 20 tape library; transistorized power supplies; Philips PM 3320 & PM 3450 logic analyzers; resistance boxes and decade resistor boxes and more.

Miscellaneous and Scrap:
Syracuse China, plates, saucers and cups; Pony chute; stainless and wood hog feeders, assorted size; hay tip bins; Steel tanks, contain charcoal and lime possible hazard; truck tool boxes; Kubota Rototiller, may not run; 1/4 to 3/8 inch plywood; scuba equipment (tanks, regulators, and air lines); Sludge –Away manure microbial accelerator; poly tank; well casing with shafts; aluminum bleacher backrests; Barb wire and T-posts; Electrical wire scrap; computer heat sinks, power supplies, fans and disc drives; LCD TVs and monitors, do not work; washers, refrigerators and freezers, do not work; steam pipe and valves and more.

Pre-price sale, auction registration and preview begins at 8:30 am, please bring photo ID
The auction starts at 10:00 am sharp
Sale closes at 3:00 pm. All items must be paid for by 3:00 pm
We accept Cash, Check, Visa, MasterCard and Discover
Glasses
China Plates
China Cups
Kubota Rototiller
Miller Tig Welder
Copper Pipe
Hay Tip Bins
Lincoln Tig/Arc Welder
Misc. Ranges
140 Gallon Fuel Tanks
Wood Hog Feeders
Hog Transport Pen
Carcass Rail System

5 Gallon Gas Provers

Truck Tool Box

Truck Tool Boxes

Hog Waterers/Feeders

Billy Goat Loader

Leaf Chopper Loader

Philips Logic Analyzers

Delta 10” Radial Arm Saw

Decade Resistors

Copper Boiler

Hand Truck Climber

Electric Climber